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Chennai, June 3:
Chief Minister Edapadi
Palanisamy today exuded
confidence that the next
Global Investors Meet
(GIM) to be held next
year will be as big
a success as the 2015
meet held under the
stewardship of late chief
minister Jayalalithaa. The
government machinery
is already all geared
up toward this end, the
chief minister told the
third southern regional
council meet of the
Confederation of Indian
Industry meet today.
Edapadi recalled how
Ja y a l a l i t h a a w i t h a
visionary zeal left no
stone unturned to take
make the State number
one in all spheres and
left for us a valuable
Vision- 23 document to
achieve the goal in all
field whether in industry
or welfare schemes. He
also had a word of
praise for the CII for
the valuable role played
by it for the successful
conduct of the GIM in
2015 which won global
acclaim. He pointed out
that Tamil Nadu could
net Rs.1.26 lak crore
investment during the last
GIM. He further pointed
out that in between
2011 and 2016 there
has been a 263 per cent
rise in flow of industrial
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Paris, June 3:
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi arrived
here today on the last
leg of his four-nation
tour during which he will
hold talks with newlyelected French President
Emmanuel Macron on
a host of key issues
like terrorism, India’s
NSG membership bid and
climate change.
Reached France for
a vital visit to enhance
ties with one of our
most important strategic
partners,” Prime Minister
Modi tweeted after

investments. As per the
recent economic survey,
he said between the same
period Rs.307457 lakh
crores of investment were
in the pipeline. Moreover
the proposed ChennaiTuticorin- Kanyakumari
and Visakhapatnam
industrial corridor will
give a big boots to
indsutrial development,
he added.
Tamil Nadu has been
ranked third in respect of
medium level investments
by the National Council
of Applied Economic
Researach, Edapadi said.
In 2014 government
launched a biotech policy
and a policy for ancillary
units and in achieving this
objective an aerospace
park si coming up in

the SIPCOT complex
on a 267 acre site in
Sriperumbudur.
The climate for industrial
investment and growth has
always been conducive,
Palinasamy pointed
out and exhorted the
industrialists and investors
who have gathered here
make the next year’s
GIM also to be of big
success. Tamil Nadu
has best infrastructure,
amenable workforce,
four big ports, 20 small
ports, seven airfields and
quality and uninterrupted
power supply and they
more than satisfy the
parametres needed for
higher industrial growth,
the chief minister said.
In this connection he
pointed out how the

‘Connect’ workshop plan
launched by Jayalalithaa in
2001 has been functioning
well due to the great
interaction by the IT
wisng of the government
in co-operation with
the CII for teh past 16
years.
The chief minister said
government has been
now formulating several
innovative steps for
further industrial growth.
To keep abreast with the
changes and challenges on
the global industrial front
government has taken
steps for single window
clearance for investments.
Keeping this objective in
view government will also
enact laws to remove any
bottlenecks in achieving
its growth.

Pak Army violates
ceasefire in Poonch

Jammu, Jun 3:
The Pakistani Army
violated ceasefire again
by firing mortar shells on
forward posts and civilian areas along the LoC
in Jammu and Kashmir’s
Poonch district, prompting
Indian troops to retaliate.
“The Pakistani Army
initiated indiscriminate
firing of small arms, automatics, 82 mm and 120
mm mortarsfrom 2300
hours yesterday along the
Line of Control (LoC) in
Poonch sector,” a Defence
spokesman said.
He said that the Indian Army posts were
retaliating strongly and
effectively and firing was
underway, he added.

landing here.
He reached France after
wrapping up his visit to
Russia during which he
held talks with President
Vladimir Putin and
attended an international
economic forum.
Before Russia, Modi
also visited Germany and
Spain and held talks with
the top leadership there.
During his visit, Modi
will meet the newlyelected French President
39-year-old Macron
who created history by
becoming the youngest
president of France. .

“France is one of our
most important Strategic
Partners. I look forward to
meeting President Macron
and have discussions on
issues of mutual interest,”
Modi had said ahead of
his visit.
“I would be exchanging
views with the French
President on important
global issues including
UN Security Council
r e f o r m s a n d I n d i a’ s
permanent membership of
the UN Security Council,
India’s membership of the
various multilateral export
control regimes, counter-

terrorism cooperation,
collaboration on climate
change and International
Solar Alliance,” he had
said.
France is India’s 9th
largest investment partner
and a key partner in its
development initiatives in
the area of defence, space,
nuclear and renewable
energy, urban development
and railways.
“I am committed to
substantially strengthening
and advancing our multifaceted partnership with
F r a n c e ,” M o d i h a d
said.

Srinagar, June 3:
The National Investigation Agency (NIA) today
carried out searches at
14 places in Kashmir
and eight places in Delhi
in connection with terror
funding received from
Pakistan for carrying out
subversive activities in
the Valley.
The NIA, which had
earlier registered a Preliminary Enquiry, converted it into a Regular
Case (RC) last evening
and began searches in
the wee hours at the
residences of second-rung
separatist leaders in the

Valley. Around eight hawala dealers and traders
in Delhi were also raided,
official sources said.
Among those raided
were close aides and the
kin of hardline separatist
Syed Ali Shah Geelani
and others in the Hurriyat
Conference. Two places
in Sonepat were also being searched by the NIA
teams in this connection.
The raids follow questioning of three separatists-- Nayeem Khan, who
was seen on television
during a sting operation purportedly confessing to receiving money

from Pakistan-based terror
groups, Farooq Ahmed
Dar alias ‘Bitta Karate’
and Gazi Javed Baba of
Tehreek-e-Hurriyat-- in
the national capital last
month.
The separatists were
allegedly receiving funds
from the chief of Pakistan-based Lashker-eTaiba (LeT), Hafiz Saeed,
to carry out subversive
activities in the Kashmir
Valley, including pelting
stones at security forces,
damaging public property
and burning schools and
other government establishments.
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